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ABSTRACT 

Artificial intelligence employs machine base algorithmic processes which are now entering into the clinical 
domain. While the medical doctors and paramedical staff are usually not formally taught the subject in their 
primaries so a little understanding about various machine learning processes are essential. Apart from staff the 
requirements, knowledge, systems, training and understanding the best possible utility of the processes is also 
needed. This article attempts to address the processes linked within this new via of patient-doctor interface 
leading to decision making by taking the help of algorithmic approaches with input details guiding them        
about regulatory guidelines, ethics, links to requisite data repository and applicable evidence based practices. The 
article further elaborates upon the needs of such artificial intelligence interfaced healthcare system in terms of 
patient related understanding requirements, technical human resource, systems to establish, physician clientele 
focus along with some novel added features for healthcare expanding domains. Following this the pros and cons 
as perceived by newly introduced clientele have been discussed with their concerns and a way forward for 
installing such system. The articles primarily focus on the beginner’s need especially those living in resource-
bound countries. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Analogous with our ancestral history of 
thousand miles beginning from the caveman 
striving just to find food to the journey embar-
king upon the greatest blessing as human evolu-
tion of mind to critically analyze the environment 
and surrounding, homo sapiens always intended 
a path to up-grade and improve their livings in 
ways they understood life1. The concept of “Arti-
ficial Intelligence” (AI) has allowed mankind 
leapfrog into completely versatile and innovative 
world where we can actually segregate conven-
tional industrial revolution from the plight of 
information technology2. Artificial intelligence is 
defined as an information technology based mec-
hanized system that multi-tasks to incorporate 
multiple algorithmic information and consult 
with built in or online data bases to provide you 
the with solutions to your queries3. Currently AI 

has entered into every possible domain of our 
lives and created multiple short cuts and easy 
way forwards to complex issues in return pus-
hing our lives to apparently better comfort zones. 

Promises Associated With Artificial Intelligence 
in Healthcare  

Healthcare, like other set ups is no different, 
and information technology is fast entering into 
every aspect of this newly explored business 
empire. While the both critics and defenders     
are on board any new idea or concept which is 
always mandatory for a healthier debate, pro-
gression, I guess similar situation does prevail 
with considerations to “AI in healthcare” with 
slightly more shift for the latter category as of 
now. Not only that the inter and intra depart-
mental data transfer has now become speedier 
than ever before, equipment interacting with 
hospital information and management system 
just suck in all data as per clinical presentation 
and provides you beepers, flashers and changing 
color coders to sensitize patient’s concerns               
in real-time2. The next stage was to allow the 
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treating physicians with algorithmic approach to 
help interpret data and at the same time via to 
transfer information to consultants and requisite 
data repositories for further understanding and 
in nut shell managing the best possible medical 
decisions by this newly in vogue human-machine 
interface4. Not only the system disallows the 
laborious data recording but can provide a feed-
back to interventions with a time line to reduce 
the verbally contrasting and time consuming 
statements in case of any error5,6. The future 
would further strengthen the system by incor-
porating links with worldwide interfaces and 
mechanized scan and data readers to improve 
our understanding of patient’s disease progre-
ssion, depiction of prognostic models and gui-
dance to the best possible interventional appro-
aches2. These early evolving systems with better 
equipped AI software would soon be potentiated 
with more muscles to define triage like scenario 
to supersede the existing first generational tech-
nologies. Implied with this evolution remains the 
promises of accuracy and micro precision based 
healthcare in terms of full body mechanized 
examination, diagnostics linked  with large data 
repositories, data banks and algorithmic infor-
mation to shape improved final outcome for 
physicians and patients7. The processes will be 
shortlisted with associated miniaturized techno-
logies, smaller healthcare set ups, and ultimately 
improved patient outcomes. Theological concept 
of AI design in interface with physician interface 
for future is depicted in fig-1. 

AI Domains  

Key components of near future AI in health-
care would involve following domains: 

Data Sources: Information regarding a 
particular patient flow will incorporate additional 
information from previous electronic healthcare 
records (EHRs), some information from far-flung 
are as throughtele medicine and through health 
information exchange8. Physicians should add 
their personal inputs about patient condition to 
these interfaces through their own judgments but 
as per protocols developed by system managers. 

Healthcare Bioinformatics (AI) Mergers: 
The information from the above sources will go 
the mainsteam bio informatics set up where 
guidance in terms of ethics, technical input from 
data repositories like COSMIC, Pubmed, Med-
scape, USGC can consulted / automatic guideline 
links appearance for help in line with local/ 
national / international regulations willbe added 
to the earlier information9. Their requirement is 
well-established due torapidly expanding and 
changing evidence and with the introduction of 

concepts like “personalized medicine” and timely 
pharmacogenomics advice. 

Healthcare Systems With Inflow And 
Outflow Data Mechanisms: The platforms which 
would be needed to smoothly sustain the inflow 
and outflow data from patients to physicians and 
back and AI resource additions from medical 
data repositories, linked regulatory guidelines 
and firewall protections and limits of access to 
data would all require strong, faster and sustain-
able data bioinformatics servers and portals 
which should function without interruption and 
along with data storage and reproduction mecha-
nism on physician’s click5. 

 
Figure-1: An overall view of AI incorporation and 
transfer of information at machine- human interface 
concluding at physician’s end to choose intelligent 
decision making. 
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Apart from the aforementioned EHR, HIE, 
tele medicine related compatible software and 
hardware, need will be there to have electronic 
portal, heavy data storage servers with back-ups, 
and policies to incorporate both insurance and 
funding related aspects10. The role of service pro-
vider would be needed to define various aspects 
of these procedures based upon prevailing 
resources, ethics, and regulations invogue. 

Physician Role: The physician and 
paramedical staff will also be needed to undergo 
this transformation, as the prevailing medical 

experts need to be motivated first, followed by 
generalized understanding and specificuse of    
AI in healthcare set ups11. Role models for such 
practices are required to be included in basic 
sciences at MBBS level and later during specific 
specialty training. Paramedical staff of all cate-
gories will be needed to be part of the system. 
The system sooner or later has to be needed to 
right-size there source utilization, but also to         
ring transparency and improvement in financial 
management along with evolving current trends 
in biostatics and bioinformatics knowledge12. 

Novel Services: The evolving concept of AI 
can help in other areas with regards to commu-
nity participation. Specific areas could be mul-

tiple and specialty wise varying but in general 
the AI incorporation would bring the whole 
region under one umbrella coverage to benefit 
the common clientele i.e., the patient. Areas like 
blood donor directories, organ donor information 
along with information on HLA typing and 
volunteer status, standard operating procedures, 
vaccination schedules, and so on and so forth13. 

Finally, I feel futuristic investment in this 
arena will open up an avenue for industry and 
job market and can attract a lot of foreign invest-
ment due to cost effective human resource 
availability. 

Problem Areas: The promises mentioned 
above are unprecedented, and if translated in 
true essence can have the potential to revolu-
tionize the existing healthcare set ups. At present 
we can see AI in bits and pieces being incorpo-
rated in and around various requirements and 
some starters like “Hospital Management and 
Information System (HMIS)”; though its role 
with in healthcare is bound to expand incoming 
days14. However, at present the linked issues and 
thorny rose stem has not been tackled up for 
reality check. The fears and concerns shared at 
the moment are minimal but I fore see them like 
thetipofaniceberg for reasons that the concept is 
yet in evolution with number of “unknowns” 
related to the desirable clinical application not  
yet clearly tangible15. There will be more visibility 
with its further clinical incorporation. Like every 
new step in evolution, the rearech allenges and 
obstaclestocross. Some of the anticipated prob-
lems will included finances, cultural change,       
new definitions for patient doctor relationships, 
patient data security, ethical considerations, 
development of IT infrastructures, networking 
security atmosphere, need for new guidelines for 
hospital functioning and most importantly the 
training of the patient from convention to this 
new style of medical care16-18. Concerns for a self 
AI evolution is mostly fictional and notreally 
based upon any relay-time evidence, but yes      
the concerns of wrong/irreversible commands/ 
viruses/malwares and spywares can pollute 
heath care for worst19,20 (fig-2). Such like system 

 
Figure-2: An overview of futuristic needs for 
successful incorporation and possible addition of 
novel healthcare services through AI incorporation in 
our set up. 
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will be highly dependent upon IT expertise in 
terms of trained medical experienced profes-
sionals. 

Way Forward To Incorporate It in 
Healthcare: The current status does not present 
any positive omen for development of this 
industry with in our country. However, the 
opportunity criesout for attention as timely 
incorporation of such facilities will not only be 
financially productive, but will also streamline 
healthcare system in this exploding population 
with convergence to provision of quality health-
care. Phase wise induction of such technologies 
was suggested as: 

 Training of medical and non-medical IT 
professionals in health bioinformatics on 
massive scale. 

 Development of needed ethical and regula-
tory bodies with IT professionals included    
to help secure concepts like back up data, 
patient datamanagement, and national 
regulatory guidelines. 

 Incentives for generating country specific 
plausible bioinformatics systems. 

 Health incentives for patients and doctors 
who prefer to utilize in these technologies in 
private and publicsectors. 

 Regular and specific workshops for patients 
and medics for learning the technologies. 

CONCLUSION 

AI in healthcare is here to stay and will 
expand with every passing day. Tools of patient 
engagement will be changing, and so be the 
desires service providers and of patients. There-
fore, this paper must be read with a futuristic 
vision which if rightly and timely adopted can 
help any setup evolve to achieve better end 
patient end points, consumer profits, a unified 
system helping majority and with adoption of 
some medical insurance concept. Linked to the 
sebaseline ideas, can be the donor information, 
cancer registries, tele medicine for far flung areas, 
virtual treatment concepts, medical educational 
programs, webinars and concepts like continuous 

professional development for medical staff. I 
strongly suggest a complete focus under the 
umbrella organization like government 
sponsorship to explore further on its feasibility 
aspects. 
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